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ABSTRACT

INTRODUCTION: There are population variations among people from different regions around the 
world in terms of auricle dimensions. This means it is not suitable to use foreign standards of auricle dimen‑
sions as a guideline for Nigerians undergoing plastic pinna reconstruction. 

Knowledge about the normal human ear dimensions and morphological features of various populations 
can be helpful from the anthropological and forensic point of view to provide data procedures for the inclu‑
sion and exclusion of persons for identification on the basis of ear variations collected from criminals. 

METHODOLOGY: This was a cross‑sectional study conducted among the populace of South‑West, Nige‑
ria between. Two hundred subjects (100 males and 100 females) between 10 and 50 years of age were selected 
for the study. They are divided into four age range groups in years. Group A (10‑20), B (21‑30), C (31‑40) and 
D (41‑50). The anthropometric parameters of the external ear were measured by the indirect method and 
variation according to age and sex were studied. These are the Total length of the ear (TLE), the Total width 
of the ear (TWE), Total lobular length (TLL) and Total lobular width (TLW).

RESULTS: Our study showed the distribution of age and sex into four groups(A‑B) with most of the 
males falling in B (N=32) while the females in group A (N=36). The age range for the subjects enrolled in the 
study was between 10 to 50 years. Group B has the highest number of subjects (N=64), while Group D had 
the least number of subjects (N=32) as well as the least number of male subjects (N=12).

CONCLUSION: This study has shown a significant difference between auricular anthropometry in rela‑
tion to age and sex of the subjects studied with men having relatively higher mean values than women. (Int J 
Biomed Sci 2019; 15 (3): 91-97)
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INTRODUCTION

The human auricle is composed of the helixantihe-
lical complex, the conchal complex and the lobule, which 
is the most distinctive feature of the human face and is 
particularly influential in determining its appearance (1, 
2). The external ear consists of auricle or pinna and ex-
ternal acoustic meatus. The auricle is made up of elastic 
cartilage lined by the skin on both sides. The lower part 
of the auricle is made up of connective tissue covered by 
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skin which is known as lobule. The ear pinna is formed 
between fourth to sixth weeks of gestation when the neu-
ral crest cells of the first and second pharyngeal arches 
interact with the underlying surface ectoderm of these 
arches. At this time six auricular hillocks appear, which 
are derived from the first and second pharyngeal arches 
(3). These hillocks develop into the folds of the pinna and 
gradually get shifted to their final position on the head. 
The cartilaginous framework and connective tissues of 
the pinna are derived from the neural crest cells and the 
muscles of the pinna are derived from the head mesoderm 
(3). Anthropometry refers to the study of dimensions of 
different parts of the human body which shows variation 
according to age, sex, and race. Thus, the study of these 
physical variations plays an important role in establishing 
the identity of an individual as well as being of importance 
in plastic surgeries and prosthesis development (4).

It is well-established fact that a detailed knowledge of 
the morphologic dimensions, location, and asymmetry of 
the normal auricle is essential for the diagnosis of con-
genital abnormalities and syndromes, forensic investiga-
tions and for the ergonomic design of hearing aids (5-7). 
Therefore, a large number of anthropometric studies of 
normal auricle have been assessed in various populations, 
for instance, Koreans, (8), Sudanese Arabs,[2] Chinese (9), 
Indians (10), Italians (11-14), Britons (1), Americans (15), 
Germans (16), and Japanese (17). The shape, dimension, 
and orientation of each auricle are as individualized as a 
fingerprint (18). Some of the above studies showed find-
ings such as 1) The mean dimensions of the auricle are 
larger in males than in females regardless of ethnicity; 2) 
The dimensions of auricle increase with increasing age; 
3) Significant differences in ear dimensions exist among 
various ethnicities (e.g., Europeans have larger ear dimen-
sions than Asians.

According to some studies, the irregularities on the 
surface of pinna can be considered for the identification 
of the individual. Abeysekera and Shahnavaz reported in 
their study that

the earpiece designed for males of the United States 
fitted only in 95% Germans, 75% Frenchmen, 60% Ital-
ians, 45% Japanese, and 10% Thais (19) That the size and 
shape of pinna differ in people of different nations have 
also been reported (4, 13, 19). Besides this, some studies 
reported that not only the ethnic group but also age and sex 
are the determinants of ear anthropometry (20, 21). The 
medial surface shows irregularities which correspond to 
its lateral surface and thus also shows ethnic age, and sex 
variations (21).

The identification of an individual by age and sex pos-
sesses difficulty in revealing its identity. Various param-
eters have been used to establish the identification of in-
dividuals.

Anthropometry of external features of the pinna is one 
of them (13). Different studies proved that variations in ear 
proportions during growth, aging, and according to sex 
were reported. These differences were noticed in diverse 
ethnic groups such as Italian, European, Caucasian, Turk-
ish, Dutch-German, North American, and other countries 
(12-14). Several different methods are used for the anthro-
pometric measurement of the auricle. In general, these can 
be divided into contactable (Vernier calipers and ruler, 
etc.) and non-contactable methods (3D scanner, computed 
tomography, magnetic resonance imaging, and photogra-
phy).

Vast knowledge of normal ear dimensions will be of 
much use for the plastic surgeons in reconstruction pinna 
defects. The forensic specialist needs the ear pinna dimen-
sions for identifying a person, whereas the manufacturer 
needs the knowledge for making ear prosthesis.

The dimensions vary in different ethnic groups, which 
necessitate them to base their observations on the data 
specific to the ethnic group (22). The morphometric stan-
dards vary in various ethnic groups. North Western Indian 
population was found to have smaller ear lobule than Japa-
nese or Caucasians (23).

Our study also facilitates the identification of an indi-
vidual by forensic experts and anthropologists. This study 
was conducted to identify various morphological features 
of the pinna among the populace of south-west, Nigeria 
which will be of use for plastic reconstruction and pros-
thesis molding and installation for Nigerian with auricular 
trauma or congenital malformation.

METHODOLOGY

Ethics Statement
Ethical clearance with protocol number 

ERC/2018/07/25/130A dated 25/7/2018 was obtained from 
Federal Teaching Hospital Ido-Ekiti (FETHI) research and 
ethics committee. The aim of the study was explained to 
the participants, and informed consent of each consented 
participant was sought and obtained. Confidentiality and 
anonymity were maintained.

Minimum Sample size determination
The minimum sample size was calculated using the 

formula for a cross-sectional study
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N=Z2pq/d2 and 
Nf= n/(1+n/N) 
For a population that is less than 10,000.
Prevalence was assumed at 50% and a bound on the er-

ror of ± 5%, precision level of 0.5 and a confidence level of 
95%. An upward adjustment for 10% to account for non-
response and inappropriate entries, gave a sample size 
of 270. Only 215 subjects consented for the study within 
the time frame the study was conducted. However after 
excluding individuals with congenital or infectious ear 
diseases and craniofacial injuries we were left with 200 
subjects.

Study area and subjects
This was a cross-sectional study conducted among the 

populace of South-West, Nigeria between September 2018 
and December 2018. 

The Two hundred subjects (100 males and 100 females) 
who consented were between 10 and 50 years of age (age 
range that greatly desires and benefits from auricular cos-
mesis) According to age, the subjects were divided into 
four Age groups in years (A–D). Group A (10-20), B (21-
30), C (31-40) and D (41-50) (Table 1). Individuals with a 
positive history of congenital ear disease, craniofacial in-
jury, infectious ear disease and those who have undergone 
surgery of the ear were excluded from the study. Informed 
verbal consent explaining the purpose and method of the 
study was obtained from the study subjects while the same 
was taken from the parents if the subject’s age is <16 years.

For the purpose of this study a unique digital signal pro-
cessing technology and a Cyber-shot HX805 Sony camera 
with an 18.2-megapixel camera were used to enable the 
high-resolution system. The subject was made to sit com-
fortably on a chair in such a way that the subject looked 
straightforward keeping the face in Frankfurt plane, i.e., 
the inferior borders of orbit and center of external auditory 
meatus lies in the same horizontal plane.

The lateral surface of the auricle was photographed 
(Figure 1) in such a way that mid-vertical grid line of the 

camera aligned to pass through the mid-sagittal plane of 
the face while the mid-horizontal pass through the Frank-
furt horizontal plane. Posterior view of the auricle is pho-
tographed (Figure 5) by aligning the mid-vertical grid 
line of the camera to pass through the base of the auricle 
coming in contact with the mastoid prominence while the 
mid-horizontal passes through the tragal level. Ear fea-
tures are captured using a digital camera. Digital images 
are transferred to a computer and the images are analyzed 
with Adobe Photoshop software (version 7.0, Adobe Sys-
tems, San Jose, California). First of all, various soft tissue 
landmarks are tagged on the subject’s ear photograph and 
then different parameters were measured by Image J 1.48 
software ImageJ (v 1.48 Java 1.6.0_20 64 bits).

The following anthropometric parameters of the exter-
nal ear were measured by indirect method and variation 
according to age and sex were studied:

a. Total length of ear (TLE) (Figure 2)
b. Total width of ear (TWE) (Figure 2)
c. Total lobular length (TLL) (Figure 3)
d. Total lobular width (TLW) (Figure 4)

Figure 1. Showing the lateral view of the auricle with all the 
four parameters to be measured.

Figure 2. showing the measurement of TLE and TWE of a subject.

Table 1. Distribution of age and sex in the study

Genders
Distribution of age and sex

A (10‑20) B (21‑30) C (31‑40) D (41‑50) Total

Male 28 36 24 12 100

Female 32 28 20 20 100

Total 60 64 44 32 200
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TLE was calculated as the measurement from the high-
est point of the pinna to the lowest point of the pinna. The 
distance between the anterior and posterior points of the 
external ear was considered as TWE. The TLL was con-
sidered as the measurement from the midpoint of the base 
of the intertragic notch to the lowest point of the lobule. LW 
was measured as the transverse distance of the ear lobule 
passing through the center of the length of the lobule. 

The results were calculated as the mean ± standard de-
viation. Chi-square was used to institute the association 
between age, sex, and external ear anthropometry. The 
data were analyzed using BM SPSS Statistics for Win-
dows, Version 20.0. Armonk, NY: IBM Corp., and P<0.05 
was considered as the level of significance. 

RESULTS

The total number of subjects enrolled in the study was 
200 (Male=100, Female=100). Table 1 of our study showed 
the distribution of age and sex into four groups (A-B) with 
most of the males falling in B (N=32) while the females in 
group A (N=36). The age range for the subjects enrolled 
in the study was between 10 to 50 years. Group B has the 
highest number of subjects (N=64), while Group D has the 
least number of subjects (N=32) as well as the least num-
ber of male subjects (N=12).

In this study, we analyzed our data by means of statis-
tical parameters (mean [standard deviation], median, and 
range) to get better accuracy for the pinna measurements. 
The standard deviation predicts the variability in the val-
ues. The combined results of both ears relating the differ-
ent morphometric measurements (TLE, TWE, TLL, and 

TLW) to the four age groups (A-D) are shown in Table 
2. It illustrates the mean and standard deviations. All pa-
rameters of the cohort for both right and left ears showed 
an increase in values of mean and standard deviation with 
increasing age. The mean ± SD of TLE for the Right ear 
in Group A was 49.20 ± 1.48, while that of Group D was 
54.75 ± 2.42 (Table 2). The Standard deviations (SD) were 
insignificant in both ears for all the parameters in Group 
C & D except for the right TLE of Group D (54.75 ± 2.42). 

Across all the cohorts, Group D had the highest aver-
age lengths of all the parameters under the study in relation 
to the right ear. For instance, the average measurement of 
TLE is 54.75 mm with a standard deviation of 2.42mm for 
both males and females. The corresponding left ear TLE 
average length is 54.63 mm with a standard deviation of 
2.48 mm. Also, across all the cohorts A has the least aver-
age length of parameters.

Table 3 showed the different morphometric parameters 
of the pinna in relation to sex. The data were analyzed using 
the t-test for independent samples between genders on both 
sides. It was observed that males showed statistically sig-
nificant higher mean values of TLE (Figure 2) than females 
for both right and left ear. This is evident from P=0.001 and 
P=0.000 respectively. Concerning TWE females have sta-
tistically significant higher mean than males for the right ear 
(P=0.001). However, for the left ear males have statistically 
significant higher mean value than females (P<0.05). In re-
lation to TLL (Figure 3), men were observed to have signifi-
cantly higher mean values compared to their counterparts. 
In regards to TLW, men have significantly higher mean val-
ues for the right ear. In contrast, women have statistically 
significant higher mean values than men (P=0.013).

Figure 3. Shows TLL of a subject. Figure 4. Shows TLW of a subject. Figure 5. Posterior view of the auricle.
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DISCUSSION

Knowledge about the normal human ear dimensions 
and morphological features of various populations can be 
helpful from the anthropological and forensic point of view 
to provide data procedures for the inclusion and exclusion 

of persons for identification on the basis of ear variations 
collected from criminals. (Hence, this study provided de-
tailed knowledge about the morphometric measurements 
of the pinna amoung south-west Nigerians). Farkas et al. 
(24) reported asymmetry between left and right ears in 
children, but it tended to fade in adulthood. On the con-

Table 2. Different morphometric measurements of pinna in relation to age

Side Parameters (mm)
Age group (years), mean ± SD

Group A Group B Group C Group D

Right ear TLE 49.20 ± 1.48 50.88 ± 2.13 53.73 ± 0.97 54.75 ± 2.42

TWE 29.80 ± 1.65 30.75 ± 1.26 32.27 ± 0.45 33.12 ± 0.67

TLL 10.00 ± 1.08 11.59 ± 1.97 11.54 ± 0.79 11.75 ± 0.67

TLW 19.33 ± 1.08 20.88 ± 0.93 21.36 ± 0.78 22.13 ± 0.94

Left ear TLE 49.15 ± 1.54 51.00 ± 2.25 53.45 ± 0.99 54.63 ± 2.48

TWE 30.33 ± 2.72 31.00 ± 1.18 32.09 ± 0.52 33.12 ± 0.94

TLL 9.93 ± 0.77 11.15 ± 0.60 11.54 ± 0.79 11.75 ± 0.67

TLW 19.40 ± 0.15 20.81 ± 1.08 21.36 ± 0.78 22.13 ± 0.94

TLE, Total length of ear; TWE, Total width of ear; TLL, Total lobule length; TLW, Total lobule width; SD, Standard Deviation.

Table 3. Different morphometric parameters of pinna in relation to sex

Parameters (mm) Side Sex Mean ± SD P Median Range

TLE Right Male 51.72 ± 2.85 0.001 52 9-11

Female 51.52 ± 2.71 51 10-11

TLE Left Male 51.64 ± 2.71 0.000 52 9-11

Female 51.60 ± 2.65 52 10-11

TWE Right Male 31.12 ± 1.76 0.001 31 6-7

Female 31.24 ± 1.71 31 6-7

TWE Left Male 31.12 ± 1.76 0.013 32 11-11

Female 31.24 ± 1.71 31 6-11

TLL Right Male 11.36 ± 1.81 0.025 11 10-11

Female 10.90 ± 0.96 11 5-11

TLL Left Male 11.04 ± 1.00 0.005 11 4-5

Female 10.09 ± 1.00 11 5-5

TLW Right Male 20.60 ± 1.53 0.008 21 5-5

Female 20.08 ± 1.19 21 5-5

TLW Left Male 20.56 ± 1.58 0.013 21 5-5

Female 20.88 ± 1.18 21 5-5

TLE, Total length of ear; WE, Total width of ear; TLL, Total lobule length; TLW, Total lobule width; SD, Standard Deviation.
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trary, the studies by Alexander et al. (1) and Sforza et al. 
(14) indicated good symmetry between left and right ears. 
Barut& Aktunc (25) noted significantly larger left ears for 
all parameters in children. Knowledge about the normal 
human ear dimensions and morphological features of vari-
ous populations can be helpful. Our study showed find-
ings which are contrary to those of Farkas et al. (25) and 
Barut & Aktunc (25) but similar to those of Alexander et 
al. (1) and Sforza et al. (14) as we found out that that as age 
interval increases all the parameters measurement also in-
creases. The pattern of age-related changes is different for 
the different parameters. The patterns are almost identical 
on both sides of the ear (Table 2).

The TEL is important in the evaluation of congenital 
anomalies (Down Syndrome), facial reconstruction and in 
forensic purposes. The ear reaches its mature height at 13 
years in males and at 12 years in females (13). In our pres-
ent study, it was observed that males showed statistically 
significant higher mean values of TLE than females for 
both right and left ear. This is evident from P=0.001 and 
P=0.000 respectively (Table 3). The results were compa-
rable with the studies done by Purkait R (10), Bozkir et al. 
(26), and Asai Y et al. (17), where the TLE of the left ear 
in men was found to be higher than that of women. The 
release of more growth hormone in males than females 
during this age group supports the results. 

 Most of other anthropometric dimensions of the ear in 
Pradhumanet etal’s study (27) (ear length above tragus, ear 
length below tragus, ear breadth, concha length, concha 
breadth lobule height, lobule width) were noted signifi-
cantly higher in males than females in both populations. 
The results were similar to the findings of Ekanem et al. 
(28), Eboh DEO (29) and Deopa D et al (4). We also made 
the same observations in our present study.

Concerning TWE females have statistically signifi-
cant higher mean than males for the right ear (P=0.001). 
However, for the left ear males have statistically signifi-
cant higher mean value than females (P<0.05). In rela-
tion to TLL, men have significantly higher mean values 
compared to their counterparts. In regards to TLW, men 
have significantly higher mean values for the right ear. In 
contrast, women have statistically significant higher mean 
values than men (P=0.013).

The outputs above report that there were significant 
differences in pinna length across all age groups in relation 
to gender with all the measurement increasing with age. 
Similarly, this study finds that the length of the pinna was 
significantly larger in men than women. The data clearly 
shows that earlobe sizes differ significantly between wom-

en and men with men having relatively higher mean values 
than women. Despite the ear length being larger in men 
than women, their earlobe length remains nearly identical 
to women in my cohort. We believe that the data used in 
this research study has generated some very useful param-
eters for ear morphology. More importantly, the relation of 
the ear and earlobe morphology to advancing age.

The auricle reaches its mature height at 13 years in 
male and at 12 years in females (30).

Anthropometric studies had been carried out on the 
external ear of children with different conditions such as 
cleft lip/palate, Down’s syndrome, chromosomal abnor-
malities like aneuploidy (31-33). The diagnostic values of 
abnormality of the external ear to establish the existence 
of an abnormality of the urinary tract, as a result of coinci-
dence in the period of embryogenesis have been reported 
(33). An acquired deformity that develops with aging may 
include elongation or Ptosis of the earlobe (34). The ear 
is important and under-recognized defining the feature 
of the face whose shape conveys information about age 
and sex that is clearly difficult to characterize (35). McK-
inney et al proved that there is no significant correlation 
between the earlobe height and age (36). Brucker et al (13) 
on their morphometric study of the external ear, age and 
sex-related differences, obtained a mean total ear height of 
6.30 cm and an average lobular height of 1.88 cm. He also 
observed that though the total ear height was larger in the 
men, their lobular height and width remained nearly iden-
tical to women (13).

Limitations of the study
This study is not without limitations. The logistic rea-

sons such as funds and having consented patients resulted 
in the limited sample size. The study was also carried out 
in a tertiary hospital setting which may not show the total 
picture of what is obtained in the entire country. Sample is 
not age and gender matched.

Ethical approval was obtained from the ethical com-
mittee of our institution

CONCLUSION

This study has shown that earlobe sizes differ signifi-
cantly between women and men with men having relative-
ly higher mean values than women. 
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